


REC’s vision is to highlight the business potential in the entertainment, 
communications and media industries. This conference caters to 
students from all programs and faculties who wish to pursue a career
 in the entertainment industry. 

The conference’s focus is on providing undergraduate students with a 
truly engaging and informative platform. From deconstructing the 
traditional creative roles to uncovering creative careers in unfamiliar 
spaces; the REC wants to showcase career trajectories for students 
studying everything from Accounting to Photography to Digital Design. 

#REC20 is a two-day conference that will feature an experience unlike 
any other. The conference will include industry-leading speakers, 
networking events, an art installation and an opportunity for each 
delegate to create their own unique experience through a curation of 
workshops. We believe in creating value for all our partners and most 
importantly delivering the most unique content for our delegates. 

Our hope is to empower a generation of creative professionals from a 
variety of academic fields to expand their horizons to pursue a career in 
the Entertainment Industry.

We are a collection of undergraduate students passionate about various 
spaces in business, technology and the creative industries who have a 
passion for Entertainment. 

COMMERCE & CREATIVITY

The Ryerson Entertainment Conference is the bridge between



We aim to empower a generation of 
creative professionals from a variety of 
academic fields.

#REC20 will bring together industry professionals and 
students to create a hub for idea-sharing and creative 
connection in the city of Toronto.

The REC is growing in every way. Over three years, in a 
relatively small but impactful time, we have more than 
doubled in size (75- 150+) and provided a platform for x3 
times as many industry professionals and companies. In 
this year, our fifth  year, we are projecting 200 delegates 
who will be specifically selected from 200+ applications.



#REC20 will on it’s own be home to approximately 200+ 
delegates during its 2-day conference. We are looking to 
to further develop delegates from Queen’s University, 
Wilfrid Laurier University, University of Toronto, HUmber 
College, OCAD and other Post-Secondary Institutions.

Providing a platform to showcase work and promote the 
brands of our community partners and local artists,  as 
well as exposure and opportunities to connect with 
delegates and other industry professionals, our delegates 
undergo an application process to ensure their interest 
and dedication to REC. 
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S Interactive panels featuring 4-5 of the 
biggest influencers in their respective 
fields, providing insight on the future 
of the entertainment industry. 

Entertainment industry leaders speak 
on the future of the creative sector, 
key changes in the entertainment 
industry, and on the intersection of 
creative & business. 

MICHAEL HALMINEN 
Google Canada, 
Creative Lead 

GREG BOLTON 
Jam 3, 
Creative Director  

JEREMY VON HOLLEN 
Resound/Sony/Instinct Music, 
Supervisor  

DAVID HENRIQUEZ 
Spotify/VICE/Media, 
Traffic Operations 

MARK RUSSELL 
Live Nation, 
Project Manager 

MACKENZIE LUSH 
CBC, 
Director of Digital Content 

DEAN ARMSTRONG 
Armstrong Acting Studio, 
Founder/Actor

JESS FALLS 
TIFF, 
Program Manager 

BLAIR RENAUD 
Occupied VR, 
Co-Founder 

MACKENZIE LUSH 
eOne, 
Director of Creative Relations 



WHY INVEST 
IN US
We prioritize maximizing the delegate experience and as a sponsor, you would play a 
major role in keeping the conference affordable & accessible to students from across 
the academic spectrum. 

REC is proud to provide a welcoming home for industry professionals and companies 
looking to connect. We have enabled countless professional connections to our 
attendees with proven success stories. 

This year, we are on track to achieve even more! With more ambitious growth and 
content targets, #REC20 promises to open another bold chapter in REC’s story! 

PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
The Ryerson Entertainment Conference is interested in partnering with companies 
and organizations who make a positive impact in the creative and commerce 
industries. As such, we believe there is a great opportunity for collaboration 
between our organizations. 

As the Official #REC20 Sponsor, you become part of the conference 
experience. Your company will be featured consistently leading up to 
and during the conference. 



ASK OFFER
Speaker w/ 2-minute speech. 
logo presence. 
3-minute promotional video. 
Reserved parking spot 
Company booth at REC 
Company promo items 
Allow sponsors to put something in guests’ gift bags 
Industry networking event 
Invitations to all REC events 
Special seating near stage 
Display/signage at the event 
Name + Logo listed in the printed program 
Company workshop 
Name announced during dinner 
Promotional banners/backdrop 
Display logo + link on REC website 
REC invitations + 5 additional invites 
A special gift at the Gala for the sponsors 

Company workshop.  
2-minute promotional video. 
Allow sponsors to put something in guests’ gift bags 
Access to Industry networking event 
Invitations to launch and main event 
Display/signage at the event 
Name announced during dinner 
Display logo + link on REC website 
Logo on tables during dinner 
Name + Logo listed in the printed program 
REC Gala invitations + 3 additional invites 
A special gift at the Gala for the sponsors 

Company promo items. 
Ad in printed program 
REC invitation + 1 additional invite 
Name + Logo listed in the printed program 
Allow sponsors to put something in guests’ gift bags 
Industry networking event 
Company booth at REC 
Name announced during dinner 
Display logo + link on REC website 

Social media + app feature. 
 EC invitation 
Display logo + link on REC website 
Name + Logo listed in the printed program 
Allow sponsors to put something in guests’ gift bags 
Display/signage at the event 

$2000+ 
Title

$1000+ 
Major

Under $1000 
Supporting

Under $600
Supporting



RYERSON ENTERTAINMENT CONFERENCE 

@rec_toronto on Instagram and Twitter 
www.facebook.com/rectoronto 
corporate.rectoronto@gmail.com

CONTACT


